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Drawing of an improvment on the common pump.

Fig. 1. A.A. Represents the body of the pump.  B.B. the bore. C.C. the lower 
box.  D. the hole in the lower  box. E. the clapper of the lower box
F. the upper box. G. the spine of the upper box. H. the break. From a 
to be at the bottom the bore of the pump is inlayed so as to make the
throat of the lower box about one third larger in superficial
capacity than the bore of the pump, so as to give the water an 
easy enterence in rising.
Fig 2.  A. Represents that part of the lower box, on which the body 
of the pump stands.  B. that part of the box, on which 
the clapper rests.  C. the hole in the box, throug which 
the water  rises.

[Illustrations labled “Fig. 1.” and “Fig. 2.”]



    To the Honorable John Quincy Adams Esq. Secretary of
State of the United States of America, 
    The petition of Jonathan Morgan of Portland in the County 
of Cumberland & State of Maine humbly sheweth 
    That he has invented, constructed & made & applied to use a 
new & usful improvment on the common water pump,
whereby the same power  applied will raise & deliver more
warter in the same given time that the old method of constructing
the water pump, called the the lifting pump.
    Your petitioner is therefore desirous of obtaining an 
exclusive property in said improvement,  & humbly prays that
litters patent duly executed according to law may be granted 
to him therefor.  And as in duty bound will ever pray 
        your most obedient & very humble servant
                                                   Jonathan Morgan.
                                                                                   February
    Dated at Portland aforesaid this twenty fourth day of ^ January 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred & twenty three
    To all to whom these presents shall come,  Jonathan
Morgan of Portland in the State of Maine, Esquire, sends
                                                                 Greeting:
Be it known that I, the said Jonathan Morgan, 
have invented,  constructed, made & applied to use a new &
usful improvment,  in the method of constructing the common
water pump, called the lifting pump, specified in the
words following towit: 
    1. In constructing this pump, bore the inside all the
way through of one bigness, leaving a place at the top
to hang the break as in the common way.
    2.  Rim the hole at the bottom, till the diameter is at least
one third greater than the diameter of the pump, so as 
to give room for the clapper of the lower box to lift. Or, 
if more convenient,  a short piece of a large stick of two
feet or so in length may be taken for the bottom part of 
the pump, & a smaller stick for the upper part of the



pump & step the upper part into the lower.
   3.  For the lower box, take a piece of hard wood board, or
plank of the diameter of the pump, & make the hole in it
for passing the water,  one third or more in superficial 
quantity larger than the bore of the pump, that the water 
in & belowthe lower box, or its acceleration, in the common 
pump, is entirely taken away.  This is what gives the hard & 
laborious
draft in the common pump, having the upper box play in
a large hole & draw upon, or through a small hole. And this is
the difficulty meant tobe remedied by this improvment.
This box may be affixed to the bottom end of the pump by
nails, or spikes, or in any othe way.
   4.  Give the upper box a long spine so as to sink it within
six feet or less of the lower box, & then if the lower box should
leak & loose the water from the pump, the water can be
brought again, without pouring any water into the pump
which is a great convenience.  And note, that the nearer the 
upper box plays to the lower box the easier it will work,  for 
it is easier to lift the water than to suck it, & besides thereby
all difficulty arising from the suction of air through air-
crack is avoided.  The pump otherwise is made after the
common method.
   In testimony that the above is a true specification of
my said improvment,  as above described, I have here unto
set my hand & seal this twenty fourth day of February in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred & twenty three


